Illustrated by Richard Gunther
Stork stands by the river Nile
stand on one leg
His beady eye on the crocodile
one eye shut - put fist to other eye
Crocodile's not hungry today
shake head - rub tummy
He shuts his mouth and he swims away
Clap - hand wiggles away
Chorus: Bobbing up and down on the river Nile
    bob up and down
Don't be afraid of the crocodile
    shake head
God's looking after a baby today
    point up
Keeping crocodile away
    hand out in stop sign
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Slippery snake by the river Nile
snake like hand movement
His beady eye on the crocodile
one eye shut - put fist to other eye
Crocodile's not hungry today
shake head
He shuts his mouth and he swims away
clap - hand wiggles away
Chorus: Bobbing up and down on the river Nile
bob up and down
Don't be afraid of the crocodile
shake head
God's looking after a baby today
point up
Keeping crocodile away
hand out in stop sign
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Hippo by the river Nile
arms out wide move side to side
His beady eye on the crocodile
one eye shut - put fist to other eye
Crocodile's not hungry today
shake head - rub tummy
He shuts his mouth and he swims away
clap - hand wiggles away
**Chorus:** Bobbing up and down on the river Nile
  bob up and down
  Don't be afraid of the crocodile
  shake head
  God's looking after a baby today
  point up
  Keeping crocodile away
  hand out in stop sign
Princess came to the river Nile
hold out skirt
“Look at that,” said the Crocodile
point
“She saved baby Moses, he’s safe from me.
rock baby in arms
But I am hungry  - who's for tea? Yum yum yum!”
look around "eat" someone
**Chorus:** Bobbing up and down on the river Nile

bob up and down

Don't be afraid of the crocodile

shake head

God's looking after a baby today

point up

Keeping crocodile away

hand out in stop sign
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